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- Lacking visitors?
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Cruise market at risk without infrastructure spend
A commissioned report released yesterday shows that New
Zealand’s holiday cruise market has emerged as a tourism and
economic powerhouse, however it is at significant risk without
an investment in cruise infrastructure, according to Cruise New
Zealand.

“…Auckland’s Princes Wharf
 is no longer adequate”

New Zealand’s cruise industry is
expected to inject $346 million
into the New Zealand economy
during the 2011/2012 season,
including providing 5,606 jobs. With an 82% increase on the
2009/2010 season, cruise passenger numbers are predicted to be
around 200,000, pumping millions of new spend into the
economy.
Each passenger that travels on a ship to New Zealand injects
around $1,700 into New Zealand’s economy.
The report, commissioned by Cruise New Zealand, states that in
spite of the global financial crisis, the cruise industry is
recording strong growth. However there is an ongoing concern
that port facilities, particularly in Auckland, will not sustain
that growth.
Craig Harris, chairman of Cruise New Zealand and chief
executive of ISS-McKay in Auckland, says that the forecast for
New Zealand’s cruise industry is huge.

“For the coming season, cruise will be New Zealand’s fourth
largest international visitor market, behind Australia, the United
Kingdom and the United States of America. Our ongoing
forecasts show that cruise is on track to become New Zealand’s

third largest inbound tourism
market by the end of the 2011/2012
season.
“New Zealand is now an
established cruise destination and

will continue to benefit from global growth.
“However, without guaranteed investment in cruise
infrastructure, particularly in Auckland where over $177.4
million is to be spent directly in the local economy, the potential
for increased growth to continue is minimal,” said Mr Harris.
The Auckland region and the Ports of Auckland are the most
significant areas of passenger and crew exchanges and industry
expenditure in New Zealand.
With more and larger ships forecast to visit New Zealand in the
coming years, Auckland’s Princes Wharf is no longer adequate.
The industry’s key concern at present is for the decision of a
centrally-based cruise terminal that will be future-proof for
larger ships, said Mr Harris.
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Christchurch tells Aussies the welcome mat is out
Two of Christchurch’s top tourism officials were in Sydney
this week to encourage Australians to push ahead with their
trans-Tasman holiday plans.

A$1.00 = NZ$1.31
“As the Aussie dollar has surged, the Kiwi dollar
hasn’t - which means skiing and accommodation
in New Zealand just got a lot cheaper.
“If you pour your hard earned Aussie dollars into
the ski resorts of Canterbury then you’ll also be
doing your bit to help the earth shaken up folk
and economy of Christchurch and surrounds.
Save money, give back and ski powder? That’s a
winner.”
– Sydney Morning Herald  online yesterday.

Christchurch & Canterbury
Tourism acting chief executive
Ian Hay and chairman Paul
Bingham let Australians know
that Christchurch has bounced
back from the quake and is still
a great value destination that
offers visitors an amazing array
of experiences.
They were also in Sydney to
announce plans for their most
ambitious marketing campaign
yet - a campaign they hope will entice record numbers of
Australians to head to Christchurch and Canterbury over the
coming months.
The six-week campaign will start in late October and involve
a series of television commercials and online webisodes

multi-Emmy Award winner Phil Keoghan.

Amazing Race, will reveal
Canterbury’s Best Kept Secrets
and talk about why he thinks
Canterbury is an amazing
place for Australians to visit.
Bingham, who is managing
director of award-winning
Black Cat Cruises, says the
campaign is one of the largest
run by the region in Australia
and is designed to send a clear
message that Canterbury has
much to offer holidaymakers.

“As far as the tourism industry is concerned it is business as
usual and the welcome mat is out,” said Mr Bingham.
Nearly all of Christchurch’s tourism operators, visitor
attractions and accommodation providers were back in
business following the quake and the city had largely returned
to normal.featuring Christchurch & Canterbury tourism ambassador and

Keoghan, best known as the host of reality TV show, The

The River Boarding Co. launches
The launch of a new name and logo marks a fresh start for The
River Boarding Co., previously known as Mad Dog River
Boarding and involved in a fatal accident in 2008 that
prompted a government review of the country’s whole
adventure tourism industry.
The River Boarding Co. officially opens for the summer
season tomorrow 02OCT after training sessions and
preparations over the past month. It has employed a team of 15
staff, including fully-trained professional guides and a
photographer as well as front line and sales people for the
2010/11 season.
Owner Brad McLeod says he’s looking forward to a strong
summer season with good forward bookings and a new look in
place.
“We work hard to deliver a memorable, fun-filled experience
to our customers and take pride in being a part of
Queenstown’s exciting outdoor adventure appeal.”
The company operates from the Goldfields Mining Centre in
Cromwell and has a booking office in Queenstown.

Mt Ruapehu extends until “Snovember”
Mt Ruapehu has announced it is extending its 2010 season to
November – making it the third year in a row it has been able
to further extend the season due to ideal snow conditions.
Turoa’s season will be extended for skiing until 07NOV
making Mt Ruapehu’s the longest season in the Southern
Hemisphere. Whakapapa’s upper mountain facilities will
remain open until 25OCT (Labour Day), and Happy Valley
beginners’ area will be open a week longer than planned until
10OCT.
Mt Ruapehu marketing manager, Mike Smith says that while
the recent storm that lashed the entire country meant down-
time on the mountain, the end result was a snow base of more
than 2m on both sides of the mountain and the best snow

conditions of the whole winter season.
Mr Smith says repair work on Turoa’s High Noon Express that

was damaged
during the
storm has been
proceeding
quickly, and it
is expected
that the high
speed chairlift
will be up and
operating again
by the
weekend.

 A groomer moving tonnes of snow to
build a platform for the crane working to
repair the storm damage to the High Noon
Express lift at Turoa.

StudyQueenstown.com to lure students
Queenstown’s educational institutions have joined forces
online to maximize the region’s pulling power as ‘the place to
live and learn’ for new and prospective students from around
New Zealand and overseas.
‘Study Queenstown’ brings together tertiary education
providers as well as English schools, secondary and primary
schools in a new one-stop-shop website
www.studyqueenstown.com that promotes the resort as a
world-class education destination.
Destination Queenstown CEO Tony Everitt said he was
delighted to see the launch of the new website and marketing
initiative that would help deliver an increasingly proactive
market segment to the resort town.
“We see the potential for longer-term benefits for the region
with increasing numbers of students coming here to study,
work and play year-round, breaking the seasonal cycle of more
traditional visitors,” he said.
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Wi-Fi on nakedbus.com = competitive edge
Ten years ago many saw bus travel as a last resort, but
now with nakedbus.com installing Wi-Fi on its vehicles,
this form of transport will begin to lose the stigma.
Says nakedbus.com founder Hamish Nuttall: “Airlines
offer minimal connectivity for passengers, mostly just
text and email services. Our customers can skype,
facebook, and youtube while they travel.”
Nuttall says it’s the way of the future. Over 80% of
travellers use some form of technology on buses like
cellphones, ipods, or cameras, he adds.
“We’re the first to offer Wi-Fi and we were the first to
introduce $1 fares – the ethos of ‘the earlier you book
the cheaper it is’ still stands,” says Mr Nuttall. “We’re
confident that tourists coming to NZ for the Rugby
World Cup will use us; we’re cheap and we’re online.”
Wi-Fi will be free on the Auckland to Kerikeri via Paihia
route until the end of the year when nakedbus.com
begins rolling out Wi-Fi over its entire network.
“Wi-Fi is making public transport more attractive… the
feedback we’ve had so far has been excellent,” says Mr
Nuttall. “Eventually every bus in our fleet will have Wi-
Fi… I’m pretty sure our competitors will follow us
now.”
Business IT expert Brent Larsen says: “In the UK and
Europe people are choosing internet-connected buses
over other forms of transportation and buses that don’t
have Wi-Fi are losing passengers.”
He says that Wi-Fi has advantages over and above
passenger entertainment; it also offers video surveillance
and sophisticated maintenance tracking.
“Streaming surveillance video from wireless cameras on
buses has been very successful for bus operators
overseas. Plus the engine can automatically send back
speed, braking, and oil pressure data, so instead of
pulling buses off the road for checks you have a real
time feed coming from the engine. Companies can
literally talk to buses while they’re on the road,” says Mr
Larsen.

Jasons increases digital emphasis
Jasons Travel Media chief executive Matthew Mayne
confirmed to staff and shareholders earlier this week that the
company is increasing its investment in digital processes and
technology to capitalise on the rapidly growing online
accommodation booking market.
While the print offering of 78 free print directories and guides
remain integral to the business, Jasons has commenced a team
restructure to better service its clients and end-users.
“At this stage five new roles have been created in the digital
area, including a new GM of digital,” says Mayne. “This
brings the digital team to 20 staff.”
Jasons is positioned as the number one visited travel and
accommodation listing website in New Zealand (based on
June 2010 results  – Total Unique Browsers, Nielsen Net
rankings). Pacific Horizon service recognised

For the third straight year, Christchurch based Pacific
Horizon Motorhomes has triumphed
at the CRM National Contact Awards. The awards recognise
excellence in customer service within the Contact Centre
industry.
The awards are decided by the results of anonymous auditing
by industry professionals, and focus on telephony skills
including; answer time, greeting, warmth of welcome, quality
of listening, call control, product knowledge, sale awareness,
call conclusion, professionalism, anticipating future needs
and overall attitude and efficiency. Email responses were
evaluated based on time to respond, personalisation, content,
style, spelling, commercial awareness, respondent
identification, anticipating future needs, conclusion / follow
up and overall politeness and professionalism.
Some of the mystery calls took place after the Christchurch
earthquake when staff were naturally a little on edge.
In addition to winning best Contact Centre 2010 (Travel &
Transport), Pacific Horizon also won a supreme award
(Silver Award for best Contact Centre in NZ, under 50 seats)
placing them 3rd overall, across all industries, in New
Zealand. In addition, Sheela Eyles won an individual award
for Most Outstanding Customer Service Representative.

Coronet Peak extends ski season
The Otago Daily Times reports that “phenomenal” snow
conditions have prompted Coronet Peak Ski Area to
extend its season, allowing for up to an extra week of
skiing and riding, or as long as conditions allow.
The ski area was scheduled to close on Sunday, but recent
heavy snowfalls had prompted a re-think and the
mountain was now “likely” to stay open until 10OCT.
The Remarkables ski area was still scheduled to close on
the same date, “subject to conditions”.
The Mt Hutt ski area is set to close on 17OCT, while the
Treble Cone and Cardrona skifields are due to close this
Sunday.

Whakarewarewa marks World Tourism Day
Whakarewarewa Living Thermal Village in Rotorua marked
World Tourism Day this week by releasing its environmental
plan to safeguard the valley’s geothermal resources and
announcing the theme for next year’s Waitangi Day event.
Chief executive Grace Neilson told The Daily Post it was
important to protect geothermal activity in the village and work
was underway with the Foundation for Research and Science to
study the health of the field.
Part of this process involves building new tracks to take visitors
away from more stressed areas, allowing them to recover, while
still providing guests with a genuine geothermal experience,
encouraging them to stay on after their guided tour.
Neilson told the paper that tourists are increasingly interested in
the environment, sustainability and how Maori lived with
geothermal and what they are doing to protect it.
The Village’s next Waitangi Day event will celebrate British,
Nordic and European cultures.
Business development manager Renee Nathan told The Daily
Post this continues Whaka’s work with the Rotorua
Multicultural Council to highlight particular sectors of the
Rotorua community.
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Tourism Australia’s new campaign ‘There’s nothing like Australia’ is set to be a hit with New Zealanders looking for a unique holiday 
experience. Tourism Australia has made it easy for industry to get involved with a set of ten free trade tools available for download.  
Tools available include; a Campaign content widget, newsletter template, ad templates, digital postcards and stunning images.

The process is easy and effective;
1  Go to www.tourism.australia.com/en-au/marketing/5808_5813.aspx

2  Discover the 10 marketing tools at your disposal; Campaign Logo and Tagline, 
Ad Template, Digital Postcards, New Campaign Content Widget, Newsletter Template, 
Artwork for Posters and Flyers, Screensaver, Digital Wallpaper, Stills and Moving Images 
and Partnership Manuals.

3  Download selected tools.

4  Customise the tools with your company’s logo, messaging and offers.

5  Distribute, print and promote to show your customers why There’s nothing like Australia.

Tourism Australia partners with Harvey World Travel & United
as campaign launch retail partners
Tourism Australia has announced its retail
partnership with Harvey World Travel and
United Travel to lead the launch phase of its
new ‘There’s nothing like Australia’
campaign.
The campaign presents a range of unique
retailing benefits, which the Stella Travel-
aligned retail chains are looking to maximise.
Jodie Burnard, head of creative and marketing
at Stella, sees one of the most appealing
elements to retailers as being the range of
creative assets that Tourism Australia has
produced in line with the campaign. Featuring
in-depth destination information these tools
are easily accessed and assist agents in selling
a vast range of Australian experiences to their
clients.
“The use of emotive imagery and branding
enables customers to visualise themselves
enjoying an Australian holiday experience,”
says Ms Burnard.

She says she expects the brand alliance
between Harvey World Travel and United
Travel with ‘There’s nothing like Australia’
to provide further leveraging for their
position as Australian specialist agents. It
will also add depth and breadth to each
chain’s Australian sales opportunities.
A key objective of the retail campaign is to
inspire Kiwis to visit Australia for longer
and to venture beyond the gateway cities.
Early reaction from retailers has been very
encouraging with positive feedback on the
creative material and its easy accessibility.
Tourism Australia’s Jenny Aitken says the
New Zealand industry has embraced the
campaign really well. She says Kiwis have
a huge appetite for Australia and so a
campaign that presents 29,000 experiences
at the click of a mouse means that there
really is something new for everyone to try
and buy.

Saffire, True North
join luxury grouping
Saffire Freycinet, the new lodge on Tasmania’s East
Coast, and True North, the Kimberley’s floating
luxury lodge, have joined Luxury Lodges of
Australia.
“It is the combination of an outstanding experience,
key luxury standards, and a vital, immediate and
powerful sense of place that guests experience while
at Saffire and onboard the True North that make them
both natural inclusions in the Luxury Lodges of
Australia collection,” says James Baillie, chair of
Luxury Lodges of Australia.
www.luxurylodgesofaustralia.com.au

Red Heart seeks Oprah visit
Tourism Central Australia reportedly
wants Oprah Winfrey to sit down in the
dust with an Aboriginal painter during
her visit to Australia later this year.
Peter Grigg from Tourism Central
Australia told the ABC he has sent a
message to the federal Tourism
Minister, suggesting Winfrey visit
Uluru. He also wants Winfrey to
contribute to a traditional-style
artwork, which could be sold for
charity.

The Great Walks
of Tasmania
The operators of seven
multi-day guided walks in
Tasmania have joined
forces to launch a website
- The Great Walks of
Tasmania.
The walks are the Maria
Island Walk, Bay of Fires
Walk, Freycinet
Experience Walk, South
Coast Track, Tarkine
Rainforest Track, Cradle
Mountain Huts and the
Walls of Jerusalem
Experience Walk.
www.greatwalkstasmania.com

Wine, dine and then sleep
at Port Phillip Estate
Six luxurious self-contained vineyard apartments are opening
this month at Port Phillip Estate winery in Red Hill, 90 minutes
from Melbourne on the Mornington Peninsula. All apartments
have sumptuous king-sized beds, living rooms, spacious
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ensuites, a discreet
guest-only entry, car
parking and substantial
outdoor terraces. There
are stunning views
from both the bedroom
and living areas across
the vines to Western
Port Bay. Designed by Wood Marsh Architects, the apartments
complete the development at the Mornington Peninsula estate,
the first stage of which included the restaurant, cellar door and
tasting room, all overlooking the vineyards and bay.
www.portphillipestate.com.au
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Queensland’s new message goes global
Queensland Premier Anna Bligh and the Minister for
Tourism, Peter Lawlor this week unveiled Tourism
Queensland’s new A$4.16 million global brand platform.
After a 12-year stint as the
state’s tagline, the familiar
“Where Else But
Queensland” message has
been dropped in favour of a
new proposition –
“Queensland, Where
Australia Shines”.
Over the next two years the funding will also deliver a photo
and film shoot of more than 70 Queensland destinations; a
global social media campaign which will launch in coming
weeks; industry and consumer consultation; and new online
and social media tools.
The new slogan aims to attract more New Zealanders to visit,
says Tourism Queensland CEO Anthony Hayes.
“Queensland, Where Australia Shines represents far more
than just a tagline, it’s a new vision for communicating
everything Queensland has to offer our visitors from New
Zealand,” he said.
“The new brand platform is brilliant in its simplicity and
clarity and captures the essence of what sets us apart from
other destinations - a beautiful Australian holiday destination
famous for sunshine, but also our unforgettable experiences
and the friendly nature of Queenslanders themselves.”

Mr Hayes said Queensland, Where Australia Shines showed
visitors that Queensland was not just the place for a fabulous
holiday, but that the state was an Australian holiday

destination where visitors
could also shine and be
their ‘real’ selves away
from the pressures of
everyday life.
Graeme Manson, Tourism
Queensland’s regional
director New Zealand,

said the unique positioning was based on extensive consumer
research and industry consultation.
“Queensland, Where Australia Shines is a brand that will
resonate with Kiwis and will enable our tourism industry to
develop more effective marketing activities based on what
these visitors want and need from their Queensland holiday,”
says Manson.
“Queensland’s islands and beaches, natural encounters,
adventure and fabulous lifestyle are all key reasons why New
Zealanders visit Queensland to have an unforgettable holiday
experience. Kiwis can find out everything they need to know
about visiting Queensland by going to the new-look website at
www.queenslandholidays.co.nz.”
New marketing brands for Brisbane, Gold Coast, Tropical
North Queensland, Sunshine Coast and The Whitsundays will
be launched in the coming months.

New hotel for Launceston
Tasmania’s Premier this week opened the new Hotel
Charles development in Launceston.

It is located on the Launceston CBD fringe.

The A$33-million hotel, operated by Stay
Tasmania, offers 99 studio rooms (some
with kitchenette), 14 apartments and
conference facilities, and the complex
includes commercial offices and medical
suites.

Clipsal 500 Adelaide dates announced
The dates for next year’s Clipsal 500 Adelaide, the first
round of the V8 Supercars Championship Series to be
held in Australia in 2011, have been confirmed as 17-
20MAR.
“Held on Adelaide’s world-famous street circuit, the
Clipsal 500 Adelaide is Australia’s largest motorsport
festival and will feature two 250-kilometre V8 Supercar
races and seven support race categories,” says Jane
Wilson, South Australian Tourism Commission’s regional
manager NZ.
“March is a beautiful time of year in South Australia, and
the Clipsal 500 Adelaide gives Kiwi fans the opportunity
to get trackside and see their driving heroes in action,
while enjoying the best of Adelaide’s weather, beaches,
shopping and world-class alfresco restaurants.”
The huge event will offer four days of V8 supercar action,
on-circuit concerts, air displays, on-track stunts, exotic
vehicle displays and a spectacular fireworks display.
There are two new additions to the Clipsal 500 Adelaide
program: Twilight Racing, where fans can watch the
brake discs glowing at sunset on Australian GT Glamour
Cars, and Trackside Gold, a new and very limited
ticketing option that allows fans to view the races from
the Trackside and Gold areas of the circuit.
Travel packages are available through GO Holidays,
House of Travel Product, Williment Travel and AIM
Holidays.
Details of the full race program and concert line up,
together with added attractions, can be found at
www.clipsal500.com.au
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Edgewater’s double celebration
Celebrations were the theme last Thursday when Edgewater
Resort and Spa welcomed its 300,000 guest and marked 1.5
million room nights.
Lucky guests Ronald and Debra Adams (right) were surprised
at Rarotonga Airport when Edgewater gm Chris McGeown
greeted them and whisked them away in a private VIP transfer
catered with bubbly and nibbles.
From the airport they were escorted to the Edgewater Resort
and Spa where they received:
An FOC Upgrade to a Beach Front Deluxe, with Fruit Basket
and Bubbly in their room on arrival, Complimentary Island
Night on Saturday, His & Hers Massage/ Aromatherapy and
VIP Transfers.
“The Edgewater Resort & Spa has been extending its warm
Polynesian welcome for more than 40 years,” says Mr
McGeown. “With 250 rooms, 30 villas and over 150
staff…the resort is the largest full-service resort on
Rarotonga. It has been at the forefront of true Cook Islands
hospitality providing over a million stays since it opened.

“We pride ourselves on
providing guests with
great value and genuine
holiday experiences.
We know that holidays
are more than just the
bricks and mortar and
this requires our staff
working in conjunction
with the community to
deliver the experiences
guests are seeking on
their holiday.” Mr McGeown points out that Ina Phillips is the
resort’s longest serving staff member with over 30 years of
service, and there are also families working as part of the
Resort team.
“The Resort is not just a place where we work…it is a place
where we live,” he adds.  “And the 20-30% of our visitors
who return are also part of our family.”

France cuts travel subsidy
The number of people in French overseas territories eligible
for France’s ‘national cohesion benefit’ scheme will drop by
almost 90 percent, reportedly leaving the programme virtually
dead. Islands Business quotes the publisher of Tahiti-Pacifique
monthly, Alex du Prel, as saying the programme subsidised up
to half the air fares to France once a year for a couple earning
less than US$8,000 a month. He said the programme was
abused by airlines and opportunists, and because of France’s
financial problems, Paris has decided to make radical cuts from
next month. From then on, the maximum wage will be set at
around US$900 per month (below the minimum wage in New
Caledonia) and the maximum assistance would be limited to
US$450, less than the cost of the ticket tax.
Mr du Prel said students who want to study in France are the
main victims of the cuts.

Niue is now enjoying cruise ship visits (albeit small ships)
from around the world, as its fame continues to spread,
says Shelley Gutry from Hogan & Associates, who
represent the island in this market. An American company
chartered the Clipper Odyssey for this cruise.

Delegate incentive gets A+ at Fijian school
More than 180 delegates conferencing at InterContinental Fiji
Golf Resort & Spa in August took part in a new delegate
incentive that saw local school children gifted with
personalised backpacks containing clothing, sports equipment
and school supplies.
Designed specifically for Pharmacybrands by Auckland-based
incentive and conference company, Eventive, the initiative
stemmed from an existing relationship between
InterContinental Fiji and local primary school, Malomalo.
Eventive worked closely with conference and events staff at
InterContinental Fiji to compile profiles on each child at
Malomalo Primary School. The profiles included hobbies,
favourite sports and future dreams as well as the more
practical age, height and clothing size and were distributed to
conference delegates prior to arriving in Fiji.
Delegates were encouraged to study their nominated child’s
profile and fill a backpack with suitable gifts. These were then
presented to the children and their parents at a school open
day during the conference.

Pacific Resorts’ new Stay Pay Specials
Effective from today, Pacific Resort Rarotonga and Pacific
Resort Aitutaki are each offering Stay 4 / Pay 3 specials which
include NZ$25 F&B credits per room per day.

These specials can be doubled/tripled ie Stay 8 / Pay 6
or Stay 12 / Pay 9 etc and are applicable to Garden &
Beachfront Suites at Pacific Resort Rarotonga, and to
all room categories at award winning Pacific Resort

Aitutaki.  Sales 01OCT-15NOV10,
travel 01NOV10-31MAR11
(blackout 26DEC10-09JAN11).

This special has been released in
addition to the current Stay 5 / Pay
4 specials.

Contact your wholesaler for further details.
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ASIA
NZ’s Stray backpacker bus co launches in Laos
New Zealand backpacker bus company Stray has announced
that from this month it will operate the first ‘hop-on hop-off’
travel network in South East Asia.
Over the last 18 months, Stray has worked with the Laos
government to become a fully licensed tour operator - so it
can operate its own buses and employ their own drivers and
guides, and with locals to better understand the country and
create unique itineraries.
While Laos is open to travellers and there’s a bit of a tourist
track between the two best known cities of Luang Prabang
and the capital Vientiane, because public transport is so poor,
and access to a private vehicle and places to stay without local
contacts is so difficult, travellers rarely visit much of the rest
of the country. So Stray’s done all the hard work and now
customers can see the amazing untouched scenery, wildlife,
history and experience the Buddhist culture that Laos has to
offer off the beaten track.
The itineraries include exploring caves which loyalists lived
in during the Vietnam war; a stay in a remote village where
they have rarely seen Westerners and can only be accessed by
traditional boat, as well as the better known activities such as
a pub crawl down a river in an inner tube.
The Stray route starts in Asia’s hub, Bangkok, heads up
through northern Thailand on trains then across to the top of
Laos, before travelling down through to the south of Laos on
Stray’s own buses and a long boat and then back across to
Bangkok. Customers can buy passes covering the whole route
(the full circuit takes 17 days) for US$835, or passes for
smaller sections of the route for as little as US$150. They then
have the freedom to get off and on anywhere over the route
for up to 12 months.
Stray director Neil Geddes says there has been a lot of interest
from the industry in Stray and the new product.
“Stray has managed to sign up a number of the key
distributors in the world for the market before we’ve even had
our first Asian departure, so we are really excited about the
potential of this new product,” he adds.

Agents can login and make online, real-time bookings into the
Stray res system. Stray has training programs, including
presentations and manuals available to agents. Email
enquiries@straytravel.asia to get further details and arrange
for a Stray representative to visit and inform them more on the
offer and incentives. Discounted famils can also be arranged
on application. Stray has produced brochures for Stray Asia in
both USD and AUD and an insert in NZD in the short-term.
www.straytravel.asia.

Bangkok super-mall re-opens
Bangkok’s half-million sq m CentralWorld lifestyle shopping
complex reopened this week following a massive
reconstruction and renovation.
Some 80% of its retail space is open for business, with the
remainder expected to be completed in December and the
connecting Zen Department Store re-opening in AUG11.
CentralWorld offers well over 500 retail stores and 100-plus
restaurants. It also features the Centerpoint complex and
8,000 sq m outdoor activity area, CentralWorld Square.

Ho-Ho buses for Delhi
Delhi Chief Minister Sheila Dikshit this week launched a Dilli
Darshan or Hop on Hop Off bus service tour across Delhi,
using a fleet of 14 air conditioned buses.
To be known as ‘Ho Ho’ buses, the new purple vehicles will
run across the city, covering many important tourist
destinations including historic monuments, museums and
markets.
Tourists can hop on and hop off at any of the stops along the
route, which will be plied at half-hour intervals from 8am to
8pm daily. The plan is to maintain the service after the
Commonwealth Games have ended.
Each bus carries a “Guest Relations Executive” who will give
information about all the sights which can be accessed on the
route, and entry tickets to major monuments like Red Fort,
Qutab Minar and Humayun’s Tomb will be available for sale
aboard.
Tickets can be booked online at www.hohodelhi.com or
www.delhitourism.gov.in or can be purchased on board. The
adult fare is Rs.300/-.

Singapore enjoys 18% lift
Arrivals to Singapore lifted 18% in AUG10, drawn by
the city’s two integrated resorts and the inaugural Youth
Olympic Games.
The 996,000 visitors was a record for the month of
August and also the ninth straight month of record
monthly visitor arrivals, according to the Singapore
Tourism Board.
All of Singapore’s top 15 visitor-generating markets,
except Britain, delivered more tourists. UK visitor
arrivals were down 7%.
The number of visitors from China grew by 51% to
131,000, followed by Thai and Indonesian visitors, with
an increase of 48% and 34% respectively.
Hotels enjoyed, on average, an 85% occupancy rate, up
7.6 percentage points on AUG09.
The average room rate jumped 24.7 % to S$218.
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Testimonial on Permai Ranforest Resort
Wild Blue Group’s Anna Friend, who represents the Permai Rainforest
Resort in this market, has sent us a client testimonial. It starts:
“Our nights and days at the Permai Rainforest Resort were a perfect
highlight to our trip to Malaysia. After five long days in the full-on,
urban onslaught that was Kuala Lumpur (for us) it was a great relief to
transition over to Kuching (that’s another review) and then even more
relaxing to settle in to Permai.
I really like what they are doing here. Not like the ostentatious,
obnoxious luxury resorts that dot the coastline, PRR is perfectly blended
into the local surroundings. The structures and paths connecting them
are nestled into the rainforest, the landscaping is a natural appreciation
of the beauty of the jungle, the pool is fed by a forest stream, the food at
the rainforest cafe was authentic Malaysian”.
Click here to read the rest of the report.

The Changi Experience
Singapore’s Changi Airport Group plans to
implement a range of initiatives to improve
the passenger experience as part of its “The
Changi Experience” project.
Channelnewsasia reports the initiatives
include placing touch-screen terminals
around the airport so passengers can provide
instant feedback on service standards and
also rate the service quality at some of the
airport’s restaurants.
The Group has also launched an application
for iPhone and iPad users to obtain the latest
flight updates on-the-go.

THE AMERICAS

Singapore’s Fullerton Bay Hotel opens
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore has opened at Clifford
Pier in the CBD’s historical Arts and Cultural precinct on
the Marina Bay waterfront.
The hotel has 100 rooms, five individually themed suites
and a luxurious Presidential Suite, each with magnificent
views and individual balconies.

There are three signature dining options - The Landing
Point, Clifford brasserie and Lantern, a stylish rooftop bar
and grill, surrounding the hotel’s 25-metre rooftop
swimming pool.
www.fullertonbayhotel.com

12 days North by Northeast with Contiki
Your clients can immerse themselves in the charming,
cosmopolitan north eastern corner of North America with Contiki
on its 12-day North by North East trip.
They can take in the fast paced life of New York and Boston,
experience the charm, culture and sophistication of Quebec,
Montreal and Toronto, and ride on the Maid of the Mist to
Niagara Falls before finally heading back to the US where they’ll
see why ‘Cleveland Rocks’ and can hold onto their hats as they
explore the ‘Windy City’ of Chicago. This tour also includes a
number of ‘Only with Contiki’ exclusives.
Newport: visit Newport, the yachting capital of the USA and see
the summer mansions of the rich and famous
Boston: take a city sightseeing tour; see Harvard University, the
original ‘Cheers’ Bar, then walk the Freedom Trail
Maine: scare yourself silly in novelist Stephen King’s ‘territory’
Quebec City: cross the border into Canada and enjoy the scenic
drive through Quebec
Montreal: take a city sightseeing tour; visit old town Montréal
and the old port; take a trip to Mt. Royal, Montreal’s largest park;
see St. Joseph’s Oratory and view the unique Olympic Stadium
Toronto: travel along the St. Lawrence River Valley and see the
Thousand Islands; enjoy a city sightseeing tour; see CN Tower,
the eclectic shops on Yonge Street and the University of Toronto
Niagara Falls: Cruise on the Maid of the Mist boat cruise to the
base of the Falls, then experience the Evening Illuminations
Cleveland: visit the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
Chicago: enjoy a city sightseeing tour; see Lake Michigan,
Buckingham Fountain, the Navy Pier and Chicago River; visit
Soldier Field, home to “The Bears” American Football team, and
home to the Chicago White Sox baseball club; see the Hancock
Building, Sears Tower and the Magnificent Mile.
The 13-day North by North East tour is priced from $2789pp
twin share (land only), and includes hotel accommodation, all
transport, many meals, city sightseeing and the benefit of
Contiki’s experienced and fun road crew.
Visit www.contiki.co.nz and call 0800 CONTIKI.
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MIDDLE EAST
Mission: Impossible 4 - Dubai
The fourth instalment of the Mission: Impossible film
franchise is to be partly filmed in Dubai. Shooting for the
film, which stars Tom Cruise, will begin in the “next few weeks”,
according to a statement by the media office of Dubai.
Among the possible filming sites are the Burj Khalifa and
Meydan. Government departments and companies such as
Emirates Airline and Emaar have been placed on standby to
assist with the three-week shoot.

Ferrari World soft opening 27OCT
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi will open to the public for the first
time on Wednesday, 27OCT. Guests will be able to experience
a wide variety of rides and attractions and join in the special
festivities with shows, dedicated entertainment and free
souvenirs.

EUROPE

The Inaugural Period
will continue
throughout November,
leading up to a Grand
Opening in December.
During Ferrari World
Abu Dhabi’s Inaugural
Period, Ferrari fans will
be able to experience
various rides and
attractions, in addition
to unique shopping and
dining experiences.
From one of the world’s
fastest rollercoasters,
Formula Rossa; the
region’s first dueling
roller coaster, Fiorano
GT Challenge and the 4-D experience inside Speed of Magic;
the new attraction promises memorable experiences for every
member of the family.
Ticket prices range from AED 225 for guests above 1.5m, and
AED 165 for visitors below 1.5m. Guests can upgrade their
experience with a Premium Ticket, which will give them
priority on all attractions and access to an exclusive lounge
with refreshments, as well as other benefits. Premium Tickets
cost AED 375 / AED 270. All tickets provide unlimited use of
rides and attractions inside Ferrari World Abu Dhabi. The
park will be operating on a six-day a week schedule from
Tuesday to Sunday, welcoming visitors from 12 noon each
day.

BritAgent Specialist Programme
launches
VisitBritain has announced the launch of The BritAgent
Specialist Programme, in New Zealand.
The e-learning programme is designed to provide specialised
training to travel agents, working with them to enhance their
knowledge of Britain’s offerings and equipping them with
additional skills to sell Britain effectively to New Zealanders.
BritAgent is designed to be completed at the participant’s own
pace. It is provided free upon registration and is completely
accessible online. It provides agents with various facts and
figures about Britain, travel tips and advice, as well as
techniques to properly market and match destinations
according to traveller’s preferences and personalities. The
agent is awarded BritAgent status on completion of the
programme and their travel agency also receives Preferred
Agency Status with VisitBritain.
One key benefit of the programme is that it will help agents
gain specialised knowledge to cater to clients interested in
travel to Britain in the period before, during and beyond the
London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.
To register for the BritAgent programme email your details to
traveltradenz@visitbritain.org

Win a place on an Emirates / BritAgent famil
Exclusively for New Zealand travel agents, VisitBritain has
partnered with Emirates to offer top sellers the chance to
discover Britain for themselves on a famil in May 2011.
VisitBritain’s New Zealand representative, Sally Holyer says:
“To win one of the places, simply register for the BritAgent
Programme, complete the online training and be one of the
top 10 selling agents of the Emirates UK/Europe Earlybird
fares.
“It is a great opportunity to experience Britain thanks to
Emirates, and we hope this will build sales to Britain, as well
as encouraging the New Zealand travel agents to increase
their knowledge of such a diverse destination.”
For full details of EK fares and sale dates, and how to register
your flights, contact the Emirates Sales team.

Anzac Day 2011 early-bird specials
Commemorate the 96th anniversary of ANZAC Day in
2011 with Fez Travel, one of the largest ANZAC Day
tour operators, with early bird savings of up to $400 per
couple.
Represented by Adventure World in New Zealand, Fez
Travel itineraries range from two to 15 days, including
their most popular ANZAC Day program, the 8-day
Corporal Tour, available from $749, including an early
bird saving of $400 per couple.
Departing Istanbul 23APR11, the tour package includes
six nights accommodation, a Bosporus Cruise, inbound
airport transfer from Ataturk or Sabiha Gokcen Airports,
transportation in a fully air-conditioned non-smoking
bus, English-speaking tour guide for the duration of the
tour, commemorative gift, six breakfasts, two lunches
and three dinners.
Hurry - must be booked by 08NOV10. Set departure date
22APR11. For more details, click here, call 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz for more Adventure
World specials.
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Plastic bottles banned on Cinque Terre
Hikers and tourists visiting the World Heritage-listed Cinque
Terre on Italy’s north-west coast have been banned from
carrying plastic bottles of water amid fears that the area is
being “buried” in rubbish.
The Telegraph reports that instead they will be asked to pay
one euro for reusable, metal flasks stamped with the national
park’s logo. These can be filled up from newly-installed
public water fountains dispensing chilled, sparkling and still
water.
The villages, terraced vineyards and towering cliffs along that
famed 14km stretch of the Ligurian coast attract three million
visitors a year.
However, as well as enjoying the region’s wine, food and
stunning views, the tourist hordes discard two million plastic
bottles, some of which tumble down the cliffs and end up
littering local beaches and polluting the sea.
The worst month is August, when an average of 400,000
plastic bottles are discarded along the Cinque Terre.

Brittany Ferries has introduced a new Portsmouth to Bilbao service, after
the route was dropped by P&O Ferries earlier this month. The new route
will operate using the luxury Cap Finistère ferry twice a week, starting
next spring. Travel Daily UK reports the Portsmouth-Bilbao services will
depart every Sun and Fri on a 24 hour journey, returning Tue and Sat.

5 Trident Club Med for Sicily
Club Med has announced plans for its first 5 Trident resort in Europe.
To be opened in Cefalu, Sicily (pictured), it will be located on a beautiful site
occupied by Club Med since 1957 and is expected to open in July 2012 after
18 months of extensive renovations.
Since 2003 Club Med has been moving towards a more high end product
offering and the new 5 Trident Cefalu vision reflects these developments,
providing a luxurious holiday experience.
As with all Club Med holidays, packages for this resort will be all inclusive
but offer the most exclusive Club Med experience with premium
accommodation, tailored services, an inspiring resort design, exceptional
food and beverage options as well as unique sports activities and excursions.
The new resort will boast 314 rooms – 180 Club category, 124 very high end
bungalows and 10 suites. The resort will be open for 10 months annually,
from March to December.

London Heathrow Airport has been voted ‘best

airport for shopping’ for a second year by the

readers of Business Traveller magazine, while taking

second place in Europe and fourth in the world in

overall terms.  Amsterdam Airport Schiphol won

the category of ‘Best Airport in Europe 2010’, ahead

of other nominees London Heathrow Airport,

Munich and Zürich.

Gauguin London show a hit
The new blockbuster Paul Gauguin show has broken records
for advance box office sales at London’s Tate Modern. It is
the first time in more than 50 years that the French artist’s
works have been exhibited in London and the chance to view
100 of his works in one place is proving irresistible.
Some timed slots have already sold out and a gallery
spokeswoman warned that people turning up at busy times
should expect to wait. The show runs until 16JAN11.

Halloween big in England
From the Gaelic meaning fire of peace, the
pagan festival, Samhuinn (Halloween), takes
place on 31OCT, a night which marked the
entry of winter for the Celtic people, when the
souls of the departed and all manner of ghosts
and spirits went walking abroad. This is
closely connected to the Christian feasts of All
Saints Day on 01NOV and All Souls Day on
02NOV, as a crossover from Paganism to
Christianity.
A vast array of spooky Halloween events are
on this year’s calendar in England.
They include the interactive London Bridge
Experience, Alice Cooper’s Halloween Night
Of Fear, Halloween Fayre in the London
Dungeon, The London Ghost Festival,
Hallowe’en at Lancaster Castle, and Ghosts
And Ghastly Story Tours at Carlisle Castle in
Cumbria, among others.
Click here to download the full list with
details.

Spooky Scotland
Throughout the ages, there have been many
ghostly sightings in Scotland. The massacred
soldiers at Culloden Battlefield, strange
occurrences at historic houses and castles, tales
of treachery and eerie apparitions told
throughout the years - these are the stories
which become the magical myths and legends
of Scotland’s ghostly past.
Click here for a selection of haunted hotels
and ghostly locations to visit that will provide
your clients the opportunity for some ghost
hunting. There are also some organised walks
to hear these stories as they walk around the
haunted streets in the search of phantoms,
witches and ghostly spirits.

The announcement
coincides with the sale of
Club Med’s 3 Trident
resort in Sestriere, Italy.
Occupied by Club Med
since 1975 the historic ski
resort no longer meets 3
Trident resort standards
and cannot be upgraded
cost-effectively.
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TOUR PRODUCT
CHAT Anzac Tours 2011
Hogan & Associates, NZ GSA for Chat Tours, advise that
the 2011 Anzac Tour selection is now available for
reservations.
The tours, ex Istanbul, range from 6 to 16 days and include
comprehensive sightseeing, a Bosphorus cruise, touring and
an overnight on the Gallipoli peninsula ahead of the Dawn
Service on 25APR, and more, depending on the tour
duration.
There is also an 8-day Anzac Cruise Experience from
Athens to Istanbul, with visits to Santorini, Patmos, Samos,
Kusadasi, Dikili and Cannakale, arriving on the Gallipoli
peninsula in time for the Dawn Service.
Space on these tours is limited so early bookings are
essential.
Click Here to download the CHAT Tours Anzac Tours and
call Hogan & Associates on 09-489 7844.

Trafalgar extends 2011 Preview bookings
Due to demand, Trafalgar has extended sales of its 2011
Preview tours until Fri 08OCT.
Tours must be booked and deposited by 08OCT10 to lock
in the Preview prices – many of which are at 2010 levels.
After this date, tours will be subject to the final 2011 rates
with the release of the new season Europe & Britain
brochures.
Trafalgar urges agents to get those bookings in and
deposited by 08OCT to beat any price increases.  Check the
website or contact Trafalgar reservations for Preview rates
and dates.

AVIATION

Kumuka’s Europe early birds
Kumuka Worldwide reminds agents that its Europe early
bird offers are valid for sale through until 23DEC10.
Book & Pay in full within 7 days by 23DEC10 to receive
15% off.  Deposit within 7 days by 23DEC10 to receive
10% off. This excludes Specialist tours & Family
Adventures.  Special conditions apply.

Virgin Blue outage
On Sunday and Monday a 21-hour outage of the New Skies
system, hosted at Navitaire’s Sydney data centre, caused
mass delays on Monday to Virgin Blue’s customers as the
airline reverted to a manual system. The airline had to pay
accommodation costs for some customers and the total cost
of the outage could run into millions of dollars.
According to UK online publication Channel Register,
Navitaire is a business processing outsourcing subsidiary of
Accenture and offers New Skies as a private cloud service
to a large number of airlines. The crash started when there
was a failure in Navitaire’s solid state disk server
infrastructure.
The publication says it is “unusual for a solid state drive
array to have a failure that causes software using it to crash
or that corrupts data in the array to such an extent that a
complete airline reservation system, whose database is
resident in the solid state device, crashes.”
Virgin Blue selected Navitaire’s New Skies platform in
JUN09. Navitaire calls New Skies “a comprehensive airline
passenger sales and management solution providing
capabilities for integrated Internet booking, call centre
reservations, travel agency global distribution connectivity,
inter-airline and alliance code-share itineraries, real-time
reporting, ancillary revenue generation and departure
control.”
Navitaire has a service-level agreement with Virgin Blue
requiring to it to fix computer system failures in a short
time. Channel Register says that in this outage it did not do
so, suggesting that its disaster recovery and failover
procedures were inadequate to the demand put on them.
Richard Branson, the head of the Virgin Group, has
apologised to affected customers for the computer systems
failure.
There have been problems reported previously with the
New Skies software, with Virgin Blue, Jetstar and RyanAir
all encountering system failures.

Qantas pax numbers up 8.5%
Qantas reports that its passenger numbers have risen 8.5% over
the year to AUG10.
The airline says its revenue seat factor for the year was down
0.9% to 79.6%.
Revenue passenger kilometres increased by 6.8% and available
seat kms rose by 7.7%.
Passenger numbers for the month of August grew 7.8% over the
same month a year earlier.
Total domestic yield rose 1.3% in the year to AUG10, when
compared with the corresponding prior year.
Total international yield, excluding foreign exchange, for the
year to June 2010 rose 12.1%, when compared with the prior
corresponding year.

Voters urged to question ZQN airport deal
The Queenstown Community Strategic Assets Group of business
people has launched an advertising campaign in support of its
High Court action to overturn the Queenstown Airport partial
sale deal, aimed at local voters in the Queenstown Lakes District
Council elections. According to BusinessDay.co.nz the group
says a new council could help overturn the July sale of 24.9 per
cent of the previously wholly ratepayer-owned airport to listed
Auckland Airport for $27.7 million.
A spokesman for the business group said the new publicity
would remind voters that the council they elect will decide the
airport’s future.
The ads will urge voters to question candidates on where they
stand on airport ownership, and demand details of the contract
be made public.

Tiger Airways Australia is now offering its passengers

priority boarding on payment of a boardmefirst™ fee of A$6

to join a queue to be first up the steps. It joins the likes of

American Airlines, Ryanair, easyJet and Whizz in exercising

this ancillary revenue opportunity.

Jet Airways is to commence daily non-stop flights from New

Delhi to Milan from 05DEC10, making the Italian fashion

capital the 24th international destination on its network.
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Pic  |  Peter Clark

Continental introduces food-for-purchase
Continental Airlines has unveiled a new menu featuring food
for purchase in economy class on select flights beginning
12OCT10. The menu will replace the complimentary meals
and snacks currently served in the economy cabin on many
U.S./Canada and certain Latin American routes. Continental
will continue to offer complimentary food in the economy
cabin on all intercontinental and certain other international
routes, and on long-haul domestic routes over six and a half
hours.
The menu will include freshly prepared hot and cold mealtime
selections similar to those served in casual-dining restaurants,
such as Asian-style noodle salad, grilled chicken spinach
salad, Angus cheeseburger, and Jimmy Dean sausage, egg and
cheese sandwich. Snack and dessert options – including a
gourmet cheese & fresh fruit plate, several types of snack
boxes, a la carte brand-name snacks and chocolate-covered
Eli’s Cheesecake on a stick will also be available for
purchase.
Prices will range from US$1.50 for Pringles Original Potato
Crisps to US$8.25 for the grilled chicken spinach salad.
Continental will also continue complimentary food service in
the premium cabin on routes worldwide. Traditional non-
alcoholic beverages will continue to be complimentary on
every Continental flight.

Texas-based budget carrier Southwest Airlines has

entered into a “definitive agreement” to acquire all

outstanding stock of rival airline AirTran Airways in a deal

worth US$1.4 billion.

Ethiopian Airlines has been officially invited to join Star

Alliance, and aims within 12 months to become the

group’s third member on the African continent following

EgyptAir and South African Airways.

Royal Jordanian and Malaysia Airlines now have a

unilateral free sale code-share agreement, whereby

Malaysia Airlines is the marketing carrier, placing its code

on RJ flights operated on Amman-Kuala Lumpur-Amman

sector.

LAGS requirements to end in 2012
New equipment capable of detecting explosives in water
bottles, makeup kits or toothpaste tubes etc, will be installed
at most airport security checkpoints by 2012, enabling airline
passengers to once again be allowed to bring onboard creams,
gels and liquids that were banned over security concerns.
That’s the news from the International Civil Aviation
Organisation General Assembly in Montreal this week. ICAO
says controversial full body scanners, which some nations
such as Italy want to nix, will still be in use to varying degrees
at least in the short term, because they allow for quicker
inspections and so reduce lines at airport security checkpoints.

The US Transportation Security Administration says it has

installed “just under 250” advanced-imaging technology

body-scanning machines at passenger checkpoints at 60

US airports and plans to deploy around 250 more “by the

end of this calendar year.”

SIA airs top-notch classical music
Singapore Airlines has embarked on an exclusive partnership
programme with a leading Munich-based producer and
distributor of classical music.
Starting this month the classical music selection on KrisWorld
will feature content exclusive to the airline. Flights equipped
with the latest Panasonic eX2™ system will offer twelve
exceptional classical concerts from Unitel Classica.
Of these, eight will be new releases with six shown only on
Singapore Airline flights, whereas the others will be picked
from Unitel’s library of evergreen compositions. Featured
under KrisWorld’s Stage Performances category, the twelve
concerts and theatre performances will be refreshed with a
new selection every four months.
Acclaimed works in the debut collection from Unitel Classica
include:
• The celebrated Salzburg Festival Opening Concert 2010 by

the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Daniel
Barenboim, one of today’s leading pianists and conductors

• Lucrezia Borgia, an Italian opera performed by Edita
Gruberova, the world’s undisputed queen of bel canto, as
her concert debut

• Così Fan Tutte – Director Claus Guth’s concluding
production of Mozart’s da Ponte trilogy for the Salzburg
Festival

• Dudamel and The Simon Boliver Youth Orchestra,
declared ‘the biggest audience hit of the summer’ at the
Salzburg Festival by Munich daily Münchner Merkur

• La Traviata by Anna Netrebko, the acclaimed Russian
soprano, and the Wiener Philharmoniker.

Christchurch International Airport Ltd set new

records in the year ended 30JUN10, achieving

a normalised net profit of $26.8 million and

recording the highest ever passenger

through-put of any year, exceeding six million

passengers for the first time.

Russian carrier joins oneworld
Russian domestic carrier S7 Airlines is to become part of the
oneworld alliance.
The new oneworld recruit will add 55 destinations in the
region to the alliance map, and nine countries, in Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan.
S7’s addition will extend oneworld’s global coverage to a
total of more than 750 destinations in almost 150 countries.
British Airways has been supporting S7 through its 18-month
alliance implementation project, as its oneworld sponsor
airline, with working groups covering some 35 streams of
activity.
S7’s fleet, decorated in a distinctive bright green livery,
includes 28 A320 family types, two A310s, two B767s, four
B737-400s and four B737-800s, with an average age of nine
years.
It carried 5.6 million passengers in 2009 and generated profits
of US$151 million (operating) and US$18 million (net) in
2009 on revenues of US$1.1 billion.
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Experience ancient Khmer monuments like Angkor Wat, the bustling floating markets of the Mekong delta, and the charm of Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City. Viking makes 

visiting Vietnam, Cambodia and the Mekong River both easy and thoroughly enjoyable—with the best tours, the best guides and the best hotels combining to deliver an 

unforgettable travel experience.

Magnificent Mekong – One Mighty River. One Amazing Experience.

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 31 October 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid 
for new bookings only. Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Save $1,500 per person on the 2011 Magnificent Mekong itinerary. Book and pay in full by 31 October 2010
Call 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for all details.

CRUISE NEWS

Viking River Cruises releases new 2011 EBDs
Viking River Cruises has announced the release of new Early Booking Discounts
and is now offering even more competitive deals on the iconic waterways in
Europe.
Grand European Tour, 15-days Amsterdam to Budapest, is now on offer at
A$2,500pp off the brochure price. Price starting as low as A$2,699*pp including
15-day cruise itinerary, daily shore excursions, all meals, talks & lectures, port
charges and shipboard gratuities.
Romantic Danube, Nuremberg to Budapest, 8-day Danube cruise, is offered at an
Early Booking Discount of A$2,000pp and starting at A$1,699*pp.
Rhine Getaway, 8-day itinerary from Amsterdam to Basel, has an A$2,000pp
Early Booking Discount and starts at an unbeatable A$999*pp.
Cities of Lights, a 12-day journey that includes two nights each in Paris and
Prague plus a scenic river cruise along the Moselle, Rhine and Main Rivers, has a
discount of A$2,500pp and prices start at A$2,499pp.
All itineraries mentioned above include cruise, daily shore excursions, all meals,
talks & lectures port charges and shipboard gratuities. Early Booking Discounts
expire 31OCT10 and require full payment by that date.
Itinerary details, dates and pricing are available in the 2011 River Cruise Atlas
and on the company’s website  www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

*Pricing notes; Grand European Tour, category E stateroom, 05 & 13NOV11, Rhine
Getaway NOV + DEC11 departures in category E stateroom, Romantic Danube NOV +
DEC11 departures in category E stateroom and Cities of Light, 28OCT & 04NOV11 in a
category C stateroom. All prices mentioned above include Early Booking Discounts and
require full payment at expiry date, 31OCT10.

Cruise market at risk
without infrastructure spend
… Cont. from p1
Additional concerns include berth
congestion, processing such a large
volume of people and adequately
transporting them around the region.
This congestion with berthage and
logistics will also become a problem
for the other ports around New
Zealand.
“With passenger port days anticipated
to break the one million mark for the
2011/2012 season it is imperative to
the industry that appropriate cruise
infrastructure is developed,” says Mr
Harris.
Cruise New Zealand is the advocacy
body of New Zealand’s cruise sector,
where its objectives include
maintaining New Zealand’s capability
as a cruise-friendly destination.
For the 2009/2010 cruise season,
109,951 passengers visited New
Zealand contributing over $191 million
to New Zealand’s GDP.

Carnival’s Sherry notes warning on
Auckland port infrastructure
Commenting on the newly-released New
Zealand Cruise Industry Study (page1) Ann
Sherry, CEO of Carnival Australia, which
operates P&O Cruises, says: “New Zealand
has the potential to become a key maritime
hub in the Pacific but, while almost every
aspect of the industry is on a positive
trajectory, the cautionary message about
appropriate infrastructure investment is
timely.

“It would be a tragedy if the industry’s double digit growth from
year to year was slowed and its potential economic contribution
to the economy reduced because of inadequate berthing, terminal
and transport arrangements.”
Ms Sherry (pictured) points out the cruise industry’s remarkable
expansion will receive added impetus with the arrival in
December of P&O Cruises’ superliner Pacific Pearl.
As the only cruise business to homeport from New Zealand, P&O
Cruises contributes around NZ$500,000 to the local economy
with each ship turnaround. In produce alone, P&O Cruises buys
up to NZ$2 million worth of goods from 11 existing local
suppliers each cruise season and is negotiating with another five
to support Pacific Pearl.
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Save up to $500 on Cruise Journeys
World Journeys has announced earlybird airfares savings of
up to $500pp on selected 2011 Cruise Journeys when deposit
and ticket payment are paid by 10NOV11.
Savings are available on the four “guaranteed to go escorted”
Grand Mediterranean departures, as well as on the ‘Black Sea,
Ancient Crimea & Russia’, the ‘Best of Italy & Croatia’, and
the ‘Best of the Mediterranean’ itineraries.  Savings vary per

departure and whether airline frequent flier miles are accruable
or not, and are subject to availability in the applicable airline
class.  Once ticketed, airline reissue/revalidation/cancellation
fees apply.  Savings may be combined with the Past Passenger
saving of $200pp for those clients who have travelled with
World Journeys before.  Call 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

30% savings on Hurtigruten sailings
Hurtigruten is offering 30% off its Norwegian Coastal
Voyage North & Voyage South, advises local GSA
Discover the World.
This saving is valid for selected sailings between 05OCT
and 30DEC10, when booked by 15NOV.
The Voyage South sailings, including this saving, now
start from GBP518.00 pp share twin, and include all
meals.
Local Rep Chris Jones says: “November and December
represent an ideal time to view the Northern Lights, and
this special means your clients get exceptional value for
money. I still have a few copies of this year’s brochure
available, so email me (chris@discovertheworld.co.nz)
and I will forward a copy to your office.”

P&O Cruises drops automatic tipping
P&O Cruises’ decision to eliminate automatic passenger
tipping from its fleet takes effect today.
The move, announced by the cruise line last December, will
apply to all cruises from 01OCT onwards.
Under the change, the previously recommended daily gratuity
of $7.50 per passenger will no longer be automatically added
to passengers’ onboard accounts.
Guests will still have the option to reward P&O Cruises’ crew
for exceptional service at their own discretion.

Celebrity Cruises has named the fifth ship in its stylish

Solstice Class ships Celebrity Reflection.  Following

delivery in November 2012, Celebrity Reflection will join

Celebrity Solstice, Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Eclipse

and Celebrity Silhouette, rounding out the US$3.7-billion

class.

Marina completes successful sea trials
Oceania Cruises’ 1,250-guest Marina, launching in JAN11,
successfully completed sea trials last Sunday, including three
days sailing the Mediterranean for the first time.
”She is a beautiful ship. Marina was extremely maneuverable
with virtually no vibration to be felt, even at high speeds,”
says Captain Dimitrios Flokos, the ship’s master. “Marina
exceeded all expectations. In fact, shipyard representatives
commented this was the most successful sea trial in recent
history for technical performance.”
Robin Lindsay, the line’s executive vice president of vessel
operations, was on board during the sea trials. His comment:
“Her first foray at sea was a resounding success. Marina
exhibited exceptional sea-keeping abilities, is amazingly
agile and cruised at more than 22 knots with plenty of power
in reserve,” he said. “Now that sea trials were successfully
concluded, we will focus on finishing her magnificent
interiors.”
A second and final round of trials will be run just prior to the
ship’s delivery.
Oceania Cruises can be booked through Cruise Holidays on
09 523 7788 or 0800 CRUISE (278 473). Visit
www.oceaniacruises.co.nz for further details.

Uniworld has announced a new itinerary to

encapsulate the ‘Imperial Capitals of Europe’. The new

15-day tour on River Princess or River Duchess, will visit

Istanbul, Budapest and Vienna for two days each, as

well as Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia, Croatia and Slovakia.

Each two days in the cities will consist of an included

excursion on the first day, then a free second day so

guests can explore by themselves.
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ACCOMMODATION
Mount Cook Backpacker
Lodge opens today
Mount Cook Backpacker Lodge welcomes travellers and
visitors to the Aoraki Mount Cook region from today.
The 50-room backpacker digs (formerly known as Glencoe
Lodge) offers a wonderful base camp for explorers to the
region, with sleeping, cooking and bar facilities all
available under one roof.
Sleeping options include 20 four-bed dorm rooms, each
with ensuite, 23 double/twin rooms with ensuites, and
seven one-bedroom units with bathroom and cooking
facilities.  Prices start at approximately $33 for a dorm
bed. Other facilities include a self-catering communal
kitchen, the Global Gossip Internet café, a tour booking
desk, guest laundry and grocery store.

Pink October at the Hilton Auckland
During October, Hilton Auckland is taking action to raise
awareness about breast cancer and to raise funds for breast
health and education programmes.
One of its best rooms has been coloured and customised in
pink for this special occasion.
Guests can also help by indulging in White restaurant with
the Pink Dessert or sipping the Pink Mocktail in Bellini
bar.
To book the Pink Room and help support The New
Zealand Breast Cancer Foundation, click here.

Best Western offers triple rewards
this spring
Best Western is making it even easier and faster to earn
rewards points with Kick-Start, its spring promotion.
Spend two nights at any Best Western between 27SEP
and 07DEC10 and guests receive double points on each
subsequent stay or triple points if they book online.
They can bank the points or cash them in for products
from house, garden and lifestyle categories or free room
nights worldwide.
For every five nights (cumulative) they stay at any Best
Western, they receive an A$25 Best Western Travel
card, free. Best Western Travel Cards can be used
worldwide to pay for accommodation and have no
expiry date.
 * Registration required prior to the first two registered
stays which are eligible for points. Refer to
www.bestwestern.co.nz/kickstart to register and for full
terms & conditions.

Amanda Roberts from the Bolton Hotel Wellington has

taken out the title of ‘2010 New Zealand Hotel

Receptionist of the Year’. Amanda will now go on to

represent New Zealand at the AICR International

Receptionist of the Year competition which will be held in

Christchurch in January 2011. Philippa Robertson from the

Intercontinental Wellington was Runner-up.

Orion’s 2011 Kimberley season cash incentive
Chris Perkins, general manager sales and marketing at Orion
Expedition Cruises, has announced details of a generous new
trade promotion.
$1,000 bonus cash incentive for all agents making a new Orion
Kimberley 2011 season twin-share booking before 30NOV10.
For clients there are savings of up to 15% plus a free bonus
helicopter flight over the King George or Mitchell Falls. This is
in addition to the inclusive (and exclusive) complimentary
Bungle Bungle flights already provided.
Orion has 13 ten-night Kimberley voyages between late April and
early September in 2011 and the offer is open across all Orion
Kimberley sailings, space permitting.
The fine print: Savings offer and flight inclusions only applicable
to new Orion 2011 Kimberley bookings made before 30NOV10.
Retail offer only.  The $1,000 bonus is based on each twin-share
booking.
Savings of 10% to 15% are available for new bookings made
before 30NOV10.
Fares begin from A$8,190 (including savings) per person twin
share for an ocean view Category B Stateroom. Offer includes a
complimentary helicopter sightseeing flight over the King George
Falls OR Mitchell Falls in addition to inclusive fixed wing flight
over the Bungle Bungle Ranges
For reservations or to obtain a brochure call Orion Expedition
Cruises: 0800 444 462 or Email: info@orionexpeditions.com

As part of the interior refurbishment, Mount Cook
Backpacker Lodge has reopened the much-loved Chamois Bar
and Grill, complete with outdoor beer garden for visitors to
unwind onsite with a drink, BBQ and magical view.
www.mtcookbackpackers.co.nz.
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Sue Ketel (nee King) moves today from Travel
Managers Nelson to Mondo Travel Richmond as
a Travel Broker.
Travel Managers Nelson has closed its office
and Sue’s clients now have the option of seeing
her in Wakefield or at Mondo’s Queen Street
Richmond premises.
“My clients come first and being part of an
innovative and forward thinking travel brand
like Mondo is exactly where my business and
my clients’ dreams for their travel journeys need

Qantas Sales Blitz quiz winners named
August was a busy month for Qantas Industry Sales as the
team blitzed their way around New Zealand promoting the
carrier’s daily A330 service from Auckland to Los Angeles
and other news.
The Sales Blitz quiz on the agent website was very popular,
with prizes that included 10 trips for two to Sydney and one
trip for two to Los Angeles (with a space available upgrade to
Business).
Those whose answers were 100% correct and who also sent in
two ticketed PNRs were put in the draw to win one of the 11
trips.
The winner of the trip for two to Los Angeles (with a space
available upgrade to Business) was:
Loris Sowman, Calder & Lawson House of Travel, Hamilton
The winners of the trip for two to Sydney were:
Monique Cassie, Gilpin Travel, Auckland
Kylie Masters, House of Travel, Parnell
Natasha Cairns, Harveyworld Travel, Warkworth
Nicola Wallace, Flight Centre, Queenstown
Ben Bleach, APX, Wellington
Jeanette Higgins, House of Travel, Shirley
Jayne Boyd, Flight Centre, Wanaka
Hayley Bill, House of Travel, Lower Hutt
Joe Reid, Flight Centre, Mt Albert
Phil Harris, Mondo, Motueka
Qantas says Module 5 will be on the agent website shortly.

Best Western International - The World’s Largest

Hotel Chain® - has maintained its position as the

hotel brand with the most number of rooms and

number of hotels worldwide, in the latest ranking by

tophotelchains.com. With over 309,000 rooms at

4,000 hotels and resorts, Best Western held on to the

top ranking, followed by the Holiday Inn with

240,000 rooms at 1,319 properties.

INDUSTRY

Bula! Gisborne & Napier
Tourism Fiji invites Gisborne and Napier agents to join them at the Fiji Me
Update (Fiji Matai training) this month.
Details are as below and Tourism Fiji asks you to “spread the word” to your
other colleagues who would like to come along as well for an informative Fiji
evening.
   Mon 18 OCT     5.30pm – 7.00pm    Emerald Hotel - Gisborne
   Tue   19 OCT     5.30pm – 7.00pm    Crown Hotel - Napier
RSVP by emailing ragigia@tourismfijinz.com before 5pm on 13OCT with
your name, email address & agency name. And remember to say which venue
you will be coming to.

Bumper Bonus months with www.trainingmodules.travel
OCT & NOV are Bumper Bonus months with www.trainingmodules.travel.
During these months for every successfully completed specified module
travel agents will receive an entry into the draw to possibly win:
One of two 5-night holidays staying at the new Coconuts Beach Club Resort
& Spa in Samoa*   OR A Pre-paid Visa Card*
With over 200 online modules now live and many more being added every
week, this is the perfect way to brush up on the best places to send your
clients – they only take a few minutes each so what have you got to
lose…….go to www.TrainingModules.Travel to find out more.
* Conditions apply

to be -  it was a perfect and logical match,” says Sue.
“Sue Ketel is an outstanding Travel Broker with a fantastic local reputation
and we are extremely excited to have Sue as part of our Mondo Travel
family,” said franchise owner Phil Harris.
Sue is pictured here, at left, with team member Katrina Smith.
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